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forget to get the appropriate
license, tags, stamps and an
ink pen that works to mark
that tally sheet. Keep your
four legged partner in good
health, up to date on their
vaccinations and proper
fitting safety wear. Good luck
to all.
We have seen a decrease in
the number of pointers this
year, if any one knows of
anyone with a pointer pup,
young or old dog that would
like some help in training or
fine tuning their pointer, be
sure to encourage them to
become a member of the
club. We have some good
trainers on both sides, pointer
and retriever, that are willing
to help those that want to put
the time into the training
process. It takes effort and
commitment to bring a dog

along to where you have a
good working dog. It takes a
lot of effort and time commitment to a get a great working
dog. Be sure this is understood,
its not a once a month training
day that gets you that good
working dog. They have to take
what they learn at the training
day, go home and work with
their dog with the new knowledge they have gained. There is
always a resource, someone
that can answer a question or
two if they get stuck or are
having a training issue.
Next board meeting will be
Tuesday, August 7th at 6pm at
the Countryside restaurant on
River Rd.

Homemade Dog Ice Cream Recipe

Is your four-legged hunting partner ready for
opening day?
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We are at the final
event of another club
year. It's been a pretty
good year so far. We
have had a pretty good
turnout at most of our
events. Hoping everybody got the training and
dog running they were
hoping for. The upland,
waterfowl and big game
seasons are just around
the corner. So cleaning and fine tuning your
weapon of choice needs
to be done soon. Making
sure all your gear is in
good repair and ready to
go by the door. Don't
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How to make:

Betty Pellham
bjpellham@aol.com

1, Mash the banana and stir into yogurt.
2. Warm the peanut butter either on your stove or in the microwave until it is easy to stir.
3, Add the banana/yogurt mixture and the honey.
4. Mix everything until well combined.
5. Pour into non-stick trays or containers and freeze. We like
to use ice cube trays, or freeze in
small dog sized containers!
Ingredients
6. Freeze over night or until frozen.
1 Banana
It is nicer if you take it out of the
1 cup peanut butter
freezer to let it soften before giving it 2 cups natural yogurt
to your dog.
2 table spoons honey
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Stay cool my friends,

David Carey

Hunting dog conditioning
before the hunting
season.

https://dtsystems.com/
blog/hunting-dogconditioning/

Final event August 5th 2018 at Jerry Patopea’s. Superbowl for the
pointers and 10 singles for the retrievers. Due to cooler weather than
anticipated our start time has been moved to a later time to 7:30
am. Registration will start at 7 am. First brace kicks off at 7:30
am. Dogs entered after 7:30 will be added to the end of the running order. There is a 8:15 am cut-off time to register your dog.
After the cut-off time the club will not accept your registration. All
retrievers will compete in the same group. All pointers will compete in
the same group.

Directions:
I-5 to Beltline West (Exit 195B) 5.7
miles.
Exit 6 to Airport/Junction City 0.2
miles.
Left on Hwy 99N to Junction City.
Left at stop sign (Guaranty
Chevrolet) 1st. Ave./High Pass
Road.
2 miles to Washburn Lane (Turn
Right)
1.5 Miles to Cox Butte Road (Right
Turn onto Cox Butte almost
immediate turn on the right 1st
gravel road/driveway.
Look for the GVHRC Dog sign!!!
What to bring:
Lunch, Chair, Boots (wet muddy
fields), Rain Gear, Gloves, Hunter
Orange to wear in the field, Safety
Glasses, Gun (#8 shot), Hunting
License, Stake out chain or Kennel,
Water, Whistle, Pinch Collar, Leash,
Check Cord.
AUGUST FEES: $30 for the first
dog, $25/dog for second pointers.

GVHRC BOARD NOTES FOR JULY
Members in attendance– Dave Carey, Josh Jolicoeur, Justin Weaver, Steve Arms, Linda Galetti, Betty
Pellham, Jim Wiota, Mindy Shank, and Jim Shank.
Meeting called to order at 6:09 pm
Secretary Report- Nothing to report.
Treasurer Report– Justin gave a very detailed treasurer report.
Training Days 2018– Family Fun Day had twenty one shooters total. They shot sixteen yard trap, continental trap, short 5-stand, and long 5-stand. Retrievers shot twenty four rounds while the pointers shot
twenty rounds. The pointers out scored the retrievers by 2.37 percentage points. The club provided the
chicken and the potluck was a huge success. There was talk of forming a men’s shotgun team. A big thank
you to Jim Wiota for heading up this event!!! So many other club members helped out also making this
event so much more fun. Many hands make a big project seem not so big in no time!!! Special thanks to
Randi Weaver for purchasing fifteen boxes of clay birds, the chicken, and getting everyone registered!!!
Also a big thank you to Mr. Jim Woodard for taking some awesome photos of the Family Fun Day which
are featured in this newsletter and has been posted on facebook.
Next Event– “Superbowl” mark your calendars for August 5th at Jerry Patopea’s property. A new start
time of 6 am was implemented to deal with the hot weather conditions. Registration will start at 6 am with
the first brace to kick off at 6:30 am. Dogs entered after 6:30 am will be added to the end of the running
order with a 7:15 am cut-off time to register your dog. After the cut-off time the club will not accept your
registration. All pointers will compete in the same group. It was decided that all retrievers will compete in
the same group for their 10 singles.
Facebook– Dave Carey is our new facebook administrator. Dave is learning how to navigate the system
and create events etc. He has been posting some very nice pictures of our last Family Fun Day event and
some other club members photos. It looks to be off to a great start.
Birds– Lots of discussion took place on this topic.
Swag– Josh and Dave are getting together with their contacts to put together some numbers for shirts and
hats. The ladies put in a special request for some shirts more designed for woman. The club is thinking
silk screen shirts.
Awards– Josh volunteered to contact last years metal art designer and see if he can put together an estimate for us with in our budget.
Dave reserved Countryside Pizza for next months board meeting. Meeting is set for August 7th at 6 pm.
Meeting Adjourned– 8:00 pm.

GVHRC FAMILY FUN DAY
INDIVIDUAL TOP SCORES PER EVENTS

GVHRC would like to thank
Jim Wiota for heading up the
Family Fun Day!!!

16 YD. TRAP
1st.
2nd.
2nd.
2nd.

Ivan Mombert 28 out of 25 (Ivan also hit 5 point bonus white clay!)
Kevin Beat tie with 21 points
Mike Platz tie with 21 points
Mike Burgess tie with 21 points

(Notable: President Dave Carey, shooting a new gun for the first time
posted a nice 18 out of 25.)

There are many others that
also volunteered their time to
make this event a BIG
success. Many hands make
putting on an event like this so
much easier. Thanks to all
those who volunteered their
time!!!

SHORT FIVE STAND

CONTINENTIAL TRAP

LONG FIVE STAND

1st. Mike Platz 19
2nd. Kevin Beat 18
3rd. Justin Weaver 16

1st. Zane Dixon 19
1st. Russ Dixon 19
2nd. Kim Beat 19

1st. Alan Guess 21
2nd. Russ Dixon 20
3rd. Jim Brandt 19
3rd. Zane Dixon 19

Note: in three way on ONE relay of 16 yd trap, a shoot off was held between Michael Mckie
(EEGC volunteer) Mike Burgess, and Mike Platz.
That tie was settled with a shoot off using midi and mini nested clay targets. Quite challenging!!
Mike Burgess prevailed hitting five targets with the other two competitors hitting four of the six
difficult birds.

POINTERS OUT SCORED RETRIEVERS BY 2.37 PERCENTAGE POINTS

Jim Wiota and Ivan Mombert

Justin Weaver at the line

There are so many wonderful people within
the club that go out of their way to make
GVHRC such a success. They are most often
the first ones to pitch in and lend a helping
hand to make a BIG job more fun and enjoyable. It takes what seems like a small army
to put on an event. So next time you see a
fellow GVHRC member helping out be sure
and thank them for their time and effort for
going the extra mile. If you are interested in
helping out with setting up for our club
events feel free to get with any board
member to point you in the right direction.
There are many things that go on during a
event also like gunning, bird planting, loading
a launcher, or tossing bumpers, and so on. If
you feel the need to volunteer we would love
to add you to the list.

Congratulations to Cynthia
Trowbridge with her dog Loki.
(Pictured on the right) Lochlan
de Broughton (Loki) earned six
Best-of-Breeds (Epagneul
Breton) ribbons and two
reserve Best-in-Show Altered at
the recent UKC Washington
Classic.

Gloria and Mike Platz posing for the camera
with Kim Beat and Vickey Guess keeping
score and running the trap machine.

Please send your newsletter thoughts,
ideas brags and wags ...whatever’s to:
Betty: bjpellham@aol.com with NEWSLETTER in the subject. Deadline for
newsletter submissions is the third week
of the month.
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